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BA 45 
GREEN' SPRING 
112 Valley Road 
Owings Mills, Md. 21117 
private 

c. 1780 

GHEEN SPRING is a large and very imoortant house, one o~ the earliest in the 
region, identified in the 1798 Federal District Tax. It retains much visible 
work from its initial construction and many unchanged details from its major 
additions in the second quarter of the nineteenth century. Green Sryring has 
remained in the same family since the eighteenth century. Several outbuildings 
once requi~ed to suoport rural life are still standing. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

GREEN SPRING is a two storey frame house which was com
menced in the eighteenth century and greatly enlarged in the second 
quarter of the nineteenth century. Its principal facade is to the 
south, five bays in length. The east end of the house extends two 
additional bays to the north in an 'L' shaped plan and a lower two 
storey wing, three bays in length, extends further to the north. 

An offset in the south wall (first storey only), just 

) 

east of the principal entrance which is approximately centered in 
that wall, marks the probable southeast corner of the original struc
ture, measuring approximately 18~ by 32 feet, corresponding to the 
one storey frame house of 18 by 30 feet recorded in the 1798 Federal 
Direct Tax. The original structure may have been lengthened slightly 
to the east or the original dimension might have been in error. The 
cellar beneath this original section is slightly shorter than the 
first storey above it and an irregularity in the plane of the floor 
above the east cellar wall (in the entrance hall) suggests the pos-
sibility of such an addition although the early (possibly original) -~ 
floorboards do not indicate an addition. 

The original section consists of a wide stair hall and a 
single large parlor to the west, two bays in length. At the fire
place centered in the west wall is an eighteenth century mantel having 
an architrave surround supporting a frieze with fluted end and center 
blocks; the bed moulding and moulded cornice shelf break out over the 
end and center blocks. Flanking the chimney breast are arched re
cesses, full height, without doors, surrounded by a one-plane archi
trave having an ovolo backhand with fluted keystones and impost blocks. 
There is no chair rail in evidence, although one would be expected 
for the period. Surrounding the parlor is a wood bed-moulding cornice, 
also probably original. Several eighteenth century doors With six 
fully-raised panels are hung at attic storey doorways, out of context; 
in their original location they were hung on wrought iron lil.. hinges. 
The principal entrance doors with transom and sidelights date from the 
period of the major nineteenth century addition as does the trim at 
interior doors and windows; the French doors and north windows are 
later. 

The second storey was added to the first as indicated by 
the slight overjet above the porch roof at the southwest corner. It is 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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unlikely that the overjet relates to that medieval structural form. 
All interior details of the second storey date from the second 
quarter of the nineteenth century including the two room plan, the 
plain beaded trim and the mantel with its plain pilasters and 
frieze. Due to the parlor chamber's being smaller than the parlor 
below, the window above the parlor's east window is false, closed 
externally with fixed louvred blinds. 

A large addition adjoins the original on the east and it 
extends to the north with a hipped roof. A living room fronts to 
the south, creating a front of five bays; north of the living room 
is a dining room and another stair hall, two bays in length, the 
latter against the west wall of the northerly extension. A modern 
kitchen and entry is north of the dining room and secondary stair 
hall, the southerly portion of the smaller wing, linking the main 
house to an early log kitchen two bays in length measuring approxi
mately 21 by 24 feet. 

Brick nogging has been observed by the owners in several 
parts of the house, a construction technique not unexpected in the 
eighteenth century nor in the early nineteenth. 

A chimney rises between the living room and the dining 
room with fireplaces in each. The second floor plan is similar to 
the first with details slightly similar. Most original details re
main from the second quarter of the nineteenth century including the 
large 6/6 windows with paneled shutters below, louvred blinds above 
and their hardware; the routed corner-block trim; mantels with routed 
pilasters supporting paneled friezes; doors with tall full-height 
panels in the first storey, six unmoulded partially raised panels in 
the second; and the stair with its moderately slim turned newel, 
round rail and rectangular balusters. 

A large stone fireplace, sized for cooking, is at the 
south wall of the log kitchen and stairways up and down rise against 
the north wall, separated from the kitchen by a partition of wide, 
random-width beaded boards. The log kitchen is not identified as 
such in the 1798 Federal Direct Tax record although the "l old 
dwelling house, 20 x 24 feet" is close in dimension. The existing 
log structure cannot be dated precisely by visible evidence; it is 
certainly as old as, if not older than, the major construction here 
dating from the second quarter of the nineteenth century. 

East of the kitchen is a two storey stone dairy house, 
the upper floor accessible by an exterior stair against the south 
end, sheltered by the projecting gable of the roof. 

North of the kitchen is a garage adapted from a log smoke 
house. Its east wall has been removed in the adaptation as has an 
apparent interior log partition, the latter an unusual feature, par
ticularly so with respect to the original method of creating a long 
west wall. 
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Further north of the house is a two storey log structure 
traditionally called a slave quarter, measuring approximately 16~ by 
25~ feet. A massive stone chimney rises externally at the east 
end; the upper portion of the stack has been rebuilt. A single 
large room in the first storey and the two smaller rooms in the 
second have all modern finishes and details. 

West of the house is a one storey square school house 
with a pyramidal roof; it is probably approximately contemporary 
with the major addition to the house. A four-panel door is in the 
east side and a single 6/6 window is in each other side, trimmed 
internally with plain beaded trim. 

A cast-iron arched fireback is now used as an exterior 
step to the porch within the L of the house. It is said to have 
been taken from the west parlor fireplace. The initials and 
date 

M 
I . W 

1762 

probably relate to the name of the fireback's original owner and 
the date of its manufacture. It may suggest the date of this house's 
construction but it is not a reliable guide to that conjecture. 
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GREEN SPRING is a large and very important house, one of 
the earliest in the region, identified in the 1798 Federal Direct 
Tax. It retains much visible work from its initial construction in 
the late eighteenth century and many unchanged details from its 
major additions in the second quarter of the nineteenth century. 

r 
'-

Also standing are several of the many outbuildings once 
required to support rural life. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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GrPenspring is one of but a hennful of houses left in the VallP.y that was b1t1lt 
before the Fevolutionary WPr. It also be~rs thP distjnction of being the only 
eight,..enth- century house that hes ren:ained in the seroe fruniJy, ownership passing 
almost exclusively throurh thP. ft=>1JJ8.1 e line. Since 1 ?85, <=>ach generation has 
allied itself with nrominent ~rylen' families who hav"" he1n°d infJuence the 
courE=P of Valley history. 

The historic house is situated on GreAn Snr1nl7 ForPst, a J754 resurvey or1 several contipuous trflcts first laid out for Pichard Gist in tbP ear1 y 1?00's. 
This nroperty; tote.11ine 1,436 acrPs, had b""en nurchased by r.aptain Fobert 'orth, 
a man of consitierable pro.,,inencP in "P<>lti'IT!O'l"P. County; be ranked in the unnf"r 
2 per cent o-r the f'cono!Tlic structure and waf' one of thP col'lTilissionei·s to lay out 
,Tones Town in 173.2.~ 

At. 'forth ' s dPath in 1718/9 his Valley oroperty wa_5 divi )Pd equaJly between 
his two daughte.rs~ Thus Ellen •ort.h inhPri tAd the southern uortion, 71.3 acres, 
where GrePn Snrine stands today. 

In 1785 F.Hen (1?4C'/1-J825) married .John Moa]e (J710/l-1798), one of the 
wealtbiP-st. bachelors of the day. He is wel1 rc.meC!lbered for the first sketch of 
Baltimor~ Town, which he drew in 1752. Moa}P was also active in the V.aryland 
Genera] AsP.E!!llbly and hA1d 1eadershin ~ositions on comm:ittePs that formu1sted 
oolides durjnr the yeers surroundine th"' P..mP-ric~n Fi:>volution . 

~he ~oales ha- a handsome residence in Baltimore, but betwePn 17?4 and 
1780 they r·uilt the oririnal section of what later became thf!I.. r surrm1er home-
GrAen Sodne- in the Green Spring va11 ey. A family weddinc in Octoher 1?80 
cle~rly va1i8ates the existi:mce of t'r>fi~ house by that. time, but it ici ossible 
the house wee bui1t as early as 1?74. Tre Boston Teo Party (177~) and thP 
burning of the Pefgy Ste~art (1774) ma.v WPll havP- promoted ~chn ~oale to construct 
a smell but sa""' rP..fuge 1'or his fPmily shou"' d war come to Paltimore. 

The 1798 FedPra1 Tax Pecord for Ba1tj1T'orP County lists BJ1en (North) •'ca.la, 
by then a widov, rs owning ?4J acres of Gre~n Snrin~ Fore~t on WPich were the 
fo1loying : 1 frrune dwe1 1ing housP., l ~tory, 18x30 fP.et (Green Spring); 1 oJrl 
dwellinc house, 20x2.4 feet; 1 log dwe1 Ung house , 1 ix-=10 fe""t; 1 hen housF>, 10x12 
feet; 1 1og stable, 12x20 fAet; and 1 Ftone barn, ~~~4 f<>et . Th?. first four 
buildinps anJ 2 acres of ~round wer"" valuAd 2t ~3~0 . ~he only re;naininP structure 
iR, of course, Green Sprjng. 

This Va iey ~ome wes ~nhPritPd in 1e25 by John and ~11Pn 1 s eighth child, 
Eob<>rt ''orth TIJoelf' (1771- 1852) . He rnarr' ed Fr 0 nces , laurhter of Samuel 0winei::, Jr., 
of UJrn, whose namP and profess:ion arP ...,resPTVPd in the comrnrnity name of ~dnes 
Mills. 

Tt WP~ durjne Pobert ' s OYJtlPrshin thP1 t~e Vallev ' s first T~jlroad, the Green 
Soring" Prnncn o" the HaltirnorA e.nrl Susonehanna. Failroa.d, was built in 1832 . Fe 
granted the r.: i 1 road t.bc> d rht of way throul'h his estete a.n1 also so 1 d 6Q acrPs 
to th A cnmnany ~or the nurnose of building the Green Spring Pote] an'l r"ilroa d 
depot on the northeast side of Moale ' s Lane an.l Gri:>en Snrjnc Va1ley Road. 0 

In JB36, when plans were i.moPrway to P}:tPnd the r.rP<>::i Snring Va,1ey Road to 
Feistf'rstown %ad , Woa1r> aeain erantPd a rifht of way throUfh his estat.P.7 The 
1850 CAnsus for Ealtimorf' Countv assigned a vaJue of ~lO,OOn to the GrePJ"I Srring 
estate.t 

Pobert and Franci:is 1 on1 y chi 1 d Fllen ~rorth 'i0ale (lP.02-l~B~), m11rr:i ed in 
18'32 G0 orge !foward 1".Jder (1 ~o;z-1~~6~, a grandne'Oh""w of .Tohn vager lloward . 'l'hey 
rPsided year- round at Green Sprine which wPs ~hen a nrosp"'rous farm . In fact 
li'lder 1 s two sons helped orranize the (Jar·rison Forest Farmers Club anri ucrp them
selves successful ~armers. 

With six children thA F]ders found it nPcessary 1.o enlarge the houee, as 
VPrified by the architect ' s f i ndinvs o~ a rr.ajor a~diiion in the mid- ninPtPenth 
century. West of the house is a on,,- room schoolhouse built b ~lder around 1847 
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for th0 ed11cation of his mm anti mdghbor childr-m. Fre.qupniJ1 y .,.,·nisters from 
nPflrhy StcnP Cha..,e1 f1>thodif·t Church servP.d t1s t each..,rs . 

0ver the years the house was passed from one generation to the next . 9v 
thP J030 ' s it vas ownPd by ~ldPr 1 s frandson, J 0 rvis SpencPr, Jr . , who modernized 
the pl~ce .'I Snencer , a banki=-r, is still reroemb<=>red for his outstanding performance 
in the Via.ryJani !iunt. Cup and r>or his ten ypars of service as chairman of the 
VarYland P~cinr Commission. 

In more contemnorary tim0 s renove t .ions wer0 a~in mad"' to GrePn Spring, 
this t'mP by Spencer 1 s grandniece, Y.i tty (llarshal.1) Washburne and her husband 
Tom. ~he W·shburnes reside th0 re today. 
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t BaJtjmor~ County ~atent ljher B. ~ - and G. s., no~' fol. 240, Rall of 
Recor 1r. (HH), Anne.po]is, Mary1a.'1ri . 

.l 
l=11tin:oreCounty Lanl Fecords (E0LR) , LibPr Ti' . T. no . 8, fol. 70, tIB; 

J . Bt>11 Plr-llsents, "The r.ori::uch and Jovelace FaJ!iilies: /.nna Gorsuch ann the 
'l'ori' rmily of ·irejnia and :t-~ry1and, 11 ir.;..·g!n'"' ~r; . .,zin"' "4' t<~ dor~ enri P-fccrepl--l!, 
2i: (1 "17): 43P- L2. . 

3 Ea1timore County HPls, Db"'r A. , 1'ol lJl, HP . 

'1Mar•1end Jo"rnc1 e..,~ Bel+i.,,o.,..., nav.,,.,.+; .. ,,.r.,. l? Octob"'r }?PO· Fr: nl' F. t-~yer, 
"k'~:· -\'P :ntervi"'Wf>rf,n lforner 1s ~PazinP, l.6 (~11rcb le?~): 51L:-51 5. 

E" - 1e.,.A1 'I'ax Ai:s 0 ssrnent Hecorn for Back Piv"'r tTn,..,er B'undrPd, %.Jti:nore Countv, 
1798, fol. 1101, 1063, 1'!ary1and Historica 1 Society (rrns), Pal timorf3, Maryland. • 

' BCLh, Ii ve A. ,T. no. 22/, fol. 308, 300, Bal timorP C:i ty Court Jiouse, 
Paltimo .. •f!, tary1enrJ: E.i.ftb An'l'\11al R"n"rt c-r +.lie THrecto.,...e +c tho Stnckbnlrlprc- ..,f' 

+·r;.' 'P,qH,jmn ... ~ epd S•1<>0Deb9nna ~enrMrl f"ol'T'p<>r;r (Baltimore: Jarnos Illcc>s ani:i F. K. 

ea-ver, 1832) ?· 5. 

'7 ~'1tervie>1·1 with Mrs. ft, Fl€'nthall Me.rshal 1, a iiPsc,,.ndant, 6 Vm·ch 1973. 

t , . s. Census for 'Pa1timOl'P County, 1)iatrfot rne~, 1850, fol. 24c;, MHS. 

Cf InterviPW with l's. '1arshal1, lL October lq?2 . 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Green Spring is a two-and-a-half story house that has apparently 
grown from a one-story core, and some ancient fireplaces survive to 
support the claims of antiquity. The formal front of this white clap
board house is five bays wide. There are two dormers set in a hip roof. 
Inside chimneys rise through the roof at the extremities of the main 
facade. 'There are multiple flues in the chimneys and brick arches~ 
four of them on one chimney~keep rain out of the fireplaces. The house 
contains an ell or back building and there is also a one-bay extension 
set back from and on the north end of the main block. Most of the 
6-on-6 double-hung sash windows are fitted with blinds (or shutters). 

As described in an unsigned Jeffersonian article written in the 
1930's by.William Williams: 

The home, which is approached by a driveway 
breaking off from the Valley Road about two hundred 
yards east of the Garrison Road, is a two-and-a-half 
story structure of early colonial design and faces 
south. The main portion is of stone clapboarded 
over, while the kitchen wing, in the rear, is of 
heavy log, covered with clapboards. 

The interior is divided into about fourteen rooms, 
all told, with those ic the main part running to the 
spacious square type of the period. The ceilings are 
medium high, the doors low, the windows long, the 
floors laid in wide boards, and each contains the 
customary fireplace with ornamental mantel. 

The fireplace in the old drawing room, which is 
to the left of the entrance hall as one goes in, is of 
particular interest. Flanked on either side by its 
high, arched chimney-corners, it must be just about as 
it was when John and Ellen Moale sat with their guests 
before it. But it was not always thus. It was not 
good enough for one of the owners of Green Spring, sc 
he had the mantle taken out and substituted for it a 
more modern and ornate marble affair, and the old 
mantle found itself relegated to a log cabin on the 
estate. But the next owner hunted it up and restored 
it to its original place .... 

"Directly back of the kitchen wing is the old smoke
house, which in the early days of the house was con
nected with the main house, but is now separated. 
Farther to the rear of the house and to the east stands 
a two-story slave house, while immediately to the west 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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of the mansion and separated from it by fifty or sixty 
feet is an interesting little square structure with a 
high, peaked roof, which might be taken for a springhouse. 
If one asks about it, however, he learns that once upon a 
time, it was the schoolhouse for the children of the fam
ily, where masters hired by the lord of the manor, taught 
their young offspring their "three R's." 

... except for the introduction of conveniences in the 
way of heating, lighting, and plumbing, and the addition 
of a small sun porch in the rear, [the house] is unchanged 
and unharmed.l 

In 1970, Claire A. Ri~hardson gathered some data from Mrs. H. Bent
hall Marshall for the Baltlmore County Historical Society's building survey 
and reported that the smokehouse was then being used as a garage, and 
smoke-blackened timbers could be seen inside. The slave quarter had been 
renovated and was occupied by a family relative. The buildings mentioned 
in the Jeffersonian article still stood--along with an ice house. 

Note: 

- 1william Williams, Jeffersonian, 1948 (undated clipping). 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Green Spring is a rambling stone and frame house with an ancient 
core and it stands on land that has belonged to persons with the same 
family connections since the tract was first surveyed for settlement. 
The tract.Green Spring Forest was surveyed in 1754 for Christopher Car
nan and wife and for Ellen North. (1) The survey covered 1,486 acres 
and was apparently a resurvey of land previously acquired by Ellen or 
Ellin North's father, Captain Robert North. Captain North had come to 
Maryland from Whitton Parrish, Lancashire. His daughter Ellin was born 
in 1741 and has been called the "first white child born in Baltimore 
Town" although it is difficult to see how a town established in 1729 
could have waited 11 years for its first blessed event. 

Captain North called his Valley property Green Spring Forest, and 
he left it to the 7-year-old Ellin in 1748. In 1758, Ellin married 
John Moale, and they built Green Spring as their country place some time 
early in their marriage. One of the clues to the age of the house is a 
cast-iron fireback that was removed fro~ the fireplace in the drawing 
room. This iron slab bore the inscJ.:iption ":t-1 I W 1762.r: Possibly the 
"I W" stood for "Iron Works, but there was no local iron works with a 
name beginning with "M." Possibly Captain Moale had the fireback custom
cast, but why he left the "I W" as part of the inscription is a nystery • 

.Moale was a Whig in politics and found his way early into revolution
ary activity. He was a member of the CoITu~ittees of Observation and Cor
respondence, served in the Maryland constitutional convention, and in 
1776 became a lieutenant colonel of the Baltimore Town Militia, serving 
through the entire war. In 1781 he delivered the address of welcome to 
General Washington and was on the committee to welcome Rochambeau. (2) 

Ellin North Moale was painted along with her granddaughter by Joshua 
Johnson, the first black American portraitist-. (3) 

The 1798 tax list showed Ellen .Moal (sic), who had that year become 
a widow, as owner of parcels in both Back River Upper Hundred and Sol
diers Delight Hundred. The land in Soldier's Delight was listed under 
the name Green Spring Punch with: 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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One frame Dwelling House one story high 
hip-roof, 31 by 18, by additon of 
log one story 28 by 17 

One old frame house one story, 24 by 24 

GREEN SPRING(>fi /,j~ 

One old log Negroe house, one story 20 by 12. 

In the Particular List of Lands~the holdings~beyond the home two 
acres, the list showed: 

barn ... stone 62 by 25 

Log house 10 by 10 

One hew'd Log House 14 by 9 

Log stable 20 by 12 . 
. 

Ellin Moale lived until 1825, leaving the place to son Robert North 
Moale, who was married to Francis Owings, daughter of Samuel Owings, founder 
of Owi~gs Mills and Revolutionary patriot. 

Robert Moale lived on the place until his death in 1852. It was he who 
deeded a station site to the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad in 1833 when 
that line was attempting to reach Westminster and Pennsylvania. The company's 
famous English locomotive Herald, far superior to the B & O's Torn Thumb, 
passed through the Moale property at speeds of 30 miles per hour on its trial 

_runs in the autumn of 1832. 

Robert N. Moale left the property to his daughter, Ellen North Moale, 
who became Mrs. George Howard Elder. Mrs. Elder came into 578 acres of 
Green Spring Forest. The 1850 map by Sidney shows this as the R. N. Moale 
house, whereas Taylor's map of 1857 shows "Green Spring Farm/George Elder." 

Upon becoming a widow, Mrs. Elder conveyed part of the estate to son 
Robert North Elder, Nover.~er 1869. (4) The 1877 atlas continued to show 
Mrs. E. N. Elder. In 1890, the property passed to Mrs. William (Frances M.) 
Shipley, the daughter of Mrs. Elder (JWS 180:230). An 1889 plat shows the 
estate and largest of the barns and stables, and the mansion was shown to be 
L-Shaped. ( 5) . 

Mrs. Shipley left the property to Jervis Spencer, Jr. in 1916 (6). In 
1940, Mr. Spencer left it to this daughter Katherine S. Brown (7); Mrs. 
Brown deeded to her daughter Frances Brown Marshall (Mrs. H. Benthall Mar
shall); finally, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall deeded to their daughter Mrs. Thomas 
(Katherine M.) Washburne, the present owner. Thus, the chain of title has 
never deviated from persons with family connections since the time of the 
first settler. 

Bromley's 1915 atlas showed the estate as that of William H. Shipley; 
all of the 34-1/2 acres was by then located south of the Western Maryland 
Railroad tracks (the route laid out by the Baltimore and Susquehanna). 

The 1918 Tax Ledger of District 3 showed Jarvis Spencer, Jr. with 18 
~cres of tillable land between Chattolanee and Garrison Station, Green 
Spring Valley; the structures were: 
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Dwelling 36 x 58 
16 x 21 & 21 X 36 two and a half sts. $4000 

Stable 27 x 31 one and half story 301 

Dwelling 18 x 26 
14 x 32 one and two stories 491 

Dwelling 17 x 24 one and half stories 535 

3 Small Bldgs 50 

There had obviously been considerable growth in the main house since 
the taking of the 1798 tax-·list. (8) 

Green Spring has been occasionally opened on garden tours and is superb
ly kept. (9) The house can be seen from Green Spring Valley Road when the 
trees are not in leaf. A stone house at the SW corner of Green Spring Valley 
Road and Cradock Lane was, as shown on the 1889 plat, still part of this 
property. 

Dawn Frances Thomas, who wrote the forthcoming Middendorf Foundation 
Book on Green Spring Valley, reported in August 1977 that she had found no 
new evidence to document the house, but she was able to prove that a wed
ding took place there in 1780. 

Notes: 

(1) Patents BC & GS No. 4, f. 249, Hall of Records. 

(2) "'Green Spring Farm,' Once Home of Ellen North, First White Child 
Born Here," Jeffersonian, 1948 (undated clipping). 

(3) J. Hall Pleasants, "Joshua Johnson, The First American Negro Por
trait Painter," Maryland Historical Magazine, 37 (June, 1942): 141. 

(4) B.C. Deeds, EHA 65, f. 246. 

(5} Towson Plats, JWS 1, f. 51 (1889). 

(6} B.C. Wills, WJP 18, f. 452. 

(7) B.C. Wills, JPC 35, f. 490. 

(8) District 3 Tax Ledger, 1918, f. 385. 

( 9) Sun Magazine, April 27, 1958. 
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"'Green Spring ?arm,' Once Home of Ellen North, First White Child 
Born Here," Jeffersonian, 1948 (reprint of 1930's article by 
William Williams) . 
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ilrJGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE o• NOMINATED PROPERTY about 18 acres 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES ANO COUNTIES FOR PRO?EiHIES OVERLAPP1NG STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARiES 

STATE None None 

STATE CO\..JNTY 

NAMEiTl"ILE John W. Iv:cGrain, Executive Secretary 
Landmark::; Pre:servation Commission 

ORGANtZAT,oN Baltimore County CA :E 

~~~~~~__,O~r~-~f-i~c~e"'--'o~f__...P~J~a~n ......... n~i~n~g~a==n=d'---'Z~o=n==i=n~g~~~~~~__.._A~ngust 1977 
STREET & N\JMBER TcLE~'1Q~,E 

401 Bosley Avenue 494-3495 
CITY OR TCWN STAH 

Towson Maryland 21204 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inve~tory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supple:nem:.. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: 1'!arylar:d Historical Tz:-t:st 
'I'he s:-.aw House I 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

PS• 110& 
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To11N v1c1N1TY Dist. III 
sTREET No. Valley Road 

ORIGINAL OWNER 

ORIGINAL USE ' , 

PRESENT OWNER ~.l?~ h--a.,...s~ 
PRESENT USE 

WALL CONSTRUCTION 

NO. CF STORIES 

2. NAME Greenspring 

DATE OR PERIOD 

STYLE 

ARCHITECT 

BUILDER 

early 1700's 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 

(Ellin North Moale's House) Built as a summer place 

by Captain Robert North for his daughter Ellin. She was 

said to be the first while child born in the Baltimore 

area. Clapboard over stone and brick; kitchen built 

of logs. One of the oldest houses in Baltimore County. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION 0 F STRUCTURE Endangered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optional) 

n. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 

Interior Exterior 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 

9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE C1F RECORDER 

(First HABS Report) 
E. Frances Offutt 
HABS COMMITTEE OF BALTIMORE 
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

DA TE OF RECORD July 29' 1965 
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